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The President's Message

Thank You
By Mike Semler

When I was elected President of
the WGCSA in November of 1993,
one of the first responses from imme-
diate past president, Bruce Worzella,
was a congratulations and a remark
about how happy he was to be fin-
ished writing his twelve President's
Messages for THE GRASSROOTS.
We both commented on the difficulty
of trying to come up with timely
remarks thai the members would,
hopefully, think about and respond to.
Now, however, after writing eleven
messages with a small amount of dif-
ficulty, I am finding the last one to be
the most difficult. I suspect that it is
due to the fact that it is so final and
truly signals the end to my service on
the WGCSA board.

I wanted to conclude my tenure with
the WGCSA with a few acknowledg-

ments and comments. I must start by
thanking all of the past board members
who I had served under, because they
helped provide the basic guidance and
background information to help me
form opinions and ideas for my future
service with the WGCSA. Secondly, I
want to thank all of the present board
members; they are the workhorses for
the Association and really make the
operation go. They made my job of
being president very easy because of
all of their hard work. And finally, I
want to thank all of the members who
participated in the Association's activi-
ties. Like I have stated in the previous
messages, active members make our
Association work and make all of
boards' work worthwhile. Without all
of you, the WGCSA would not be
what it is.

The new board for the WGCSA
has been elected and I can only hope
that their service with our Association
will be as rewarding as mine was for
me. There is a certain amount of sat-
isfaction that goes along with serving
any Association on a voluntary basis.
Some of it comes back as favorable
comments and suggestions for the
work being done. Some satisfaction
comes by hoping that you have
helped build and support a stronger
Association. In the end, the majority of
the reward comes purely in personal
satisfaction.

In my case, I found atl three of
these past statements 10 be true. My
service with the WGCSA was both
personally rewarding and satisfying. I
think I can honestly thank all of you
for that! 'Wi

COWMBIA ParCar ~
of WISCONSIN

"Eagle Sponsor
of the Golf

Course Owners
of Wisconsin."

• Gas & Electric Golf Cars & Utility Vehicles
• New, Used and Reconditioned
• Full Sales and Service
• Additional Cars for Special Events
• Lease Financing Available

(60S) 764-5474
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Single Source
Control of Irrigation
Systems Saves You
Time & Money!
Two-Way Radio
Communication
Eliminates Expense of
Direct Communication Wire!

./.l

(Buokner' COPS Universal
(Computer Oriented ProgrammingSystems)

Run Everything,
Control Everything

From Your Office Desk

EZ TO INSTALL
Cops works with any existing irrigation electric
controller, regardless of make or manufacturer
• Operate up to 1500stations with each of 99 different programs
• Group any field unit and station with any other station or field

unit in a slave/master relationship in any order the system requires
• Program an infinite number of start times per station, each with

its own independent run time
• Assign a unique valve designation to run independently from

the rest of the program
• Program station run times from one minute to nine hours and

fifty nine minutes in one-minute settings
• Operate manually, semi-automatically, or in a syringe program
• Control valves, lights, fountains, security or any device where

a 24 volt relay can be used
• Use a hand held portable radio to turn stations on or off and

program run times for those manual operations

ICENTURY RAIN AID I
Computer Requjrement
• 486 Personal Computer

with PC-DOS or MS~DOS
.1 MB RAM
• 80 MB Hard DiskDrive
• 3 1/2" or 5 I/4" Diskette Drive
Recommended
Phone modem with
communication software,
dot matrix or laser printer

Plus Many More Benefits!

Call Today For A Free Quote 7-800-347-4272
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Jottings From The Golf Course Journal

A Golf Course Run By The Players
By Monroe S. Miller

Did you ever get the feeling on your
golf course that, sometimes anyway,
you just cannot win? It happens to me
on occasion and I am usually dumb-
founded by it, despite over a quarter of
a century in golf turf management.

Don't misunderstand. This isn't a
daily emotion, although I will bet the
locker room and bar talk concerning
golf course issues is constant. Once
in awhile a player gets the courage to
ask me something like "why are you
handwatering that green? Didn't we
just spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars on one of those computer
operated systems? It seems like a
waste of time to be out here with a
hose and nozzle,"

The chronic comment is "you'd
never do that on men's day" Also
heard too often from the irrational
crowd is carping about the course
being closed due to rain or frost or

whatever. If you listen too closely or
take it too seriously, you'll become a
case for the local insane asylum.

Maybe even more frustrating are
the comments levelled at young golf
course employees. They are intend-
ed for me, of course, but I suspect
there might be some reason they
don't want to bring it up to me per-
sonally. Who knows?

It's not that you can ignore com-
plaints; you have to react to those
that are legitimate. But a lot of what
golf course superintendents hear has
to be ignored. Failure to do that is
guaranteed disaster.

That got me to thinking what a golf
course run by the players-these
players-would look like. I distinguish
them from the thoughtful players who
serve on the green committee and
the board of directors and who get
involved in problem solving at the

club. Nor does this reference those
rational, thinking individuals who
thank you for "doing what has to be
done." I am talking about the com-
plainers who occupy the highest
seats in the peanut gallery and criti-
cize nearly everything that goes on
while they are "enjoying" a round of
golf. Maybe they actually enjoy the
complaining more than they do the
game.

A golf course run by the players
would always be open, assuring them
they would never be inconvenienced
by the weather. Since they are short
term thinkers-"now" is what con-
cerns them most-there is never a
concern about ramifications of play-
ing when it is too wet. Or frosty.

Oh, and since the course is always
open, golf carts are ALWAYS running.
Go ahead and throwaway those

(Continued on page 7)

Scotts
The Poly-Scdifference:

a unique multiple
coating system.

ProTurf.Each Poly-S-,,.,particle is
manufactured using a com-
puter-controlled, two-tier coat-
ing process that allows nutri-
ents to be released steadily
and safely by controlled dif-
fusion through the polymer

oating. Thus the rate of re-
-"lease can be regulated over a pre-

programmed period oftime over a wide variety of
weather conditions - providing higher nitrogen
analysis than seD products with less sensitivity
to temperature than fertilizers coated with poly-
mer only.

His the most efficient - and cost-effective-
turf fertilizer technology ever developed. For
more information about Polv-S fertilizers and
theirperfonnanceadvanlages:con- ~
tact your Scott Tech Rep. 'ett
Or call 1-800-543·0006. ProThrf.

Wayne Horman
Senior Technical Representative

5019 Timber Lane
McFarland, WI 53558

Telephone 608/838-9422

Bruce R. Schweiger
Technical Representative
1712 N. Harmony Drive

Janesville, WI 53545
Telephone 800/373-6613

(or 6081756-3912)
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We ive
ToWork

eWorld
dPla~

You may know Club Car as the most prestigious name on the golf course. But our
Carryall Utility Vehicles are powerful enough to take on the toughest jobs at any work site,
any day of the week. So no matter how hard you work or play, count on ~ I
Club Car for world-class performance and the power to drive you there.

®

Club Cae/Wi"""n,;,,' 23.';0CumlIlerceHrh'e· New Bedi", WI ,;:\1~1• Telepho"e (414) 7~~_S77~' FAX ClH) 786.1588
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(Continued from page 5)
NO CARTS signs. You won't need
them on a course run by the players.

Another thing you won't need on a
golf course run by the players is one
inch hose and syringe nozzles. They
don't like the aggravation and think it is
a waste of labor to have someone doing
something of such low technology.

These folks will greatly influence
the machinery found in the golf course
shop. For example, you will never see
an aerttier there-not a GA-60, no
Taro Greens Aerators, no Ryan
Greensaires. Few things irritate these
players more than aerifying. They
loathe the greens for a week after aer-
itication, and they curse the soil from
fairway coring. Seldom will you get a
"it has to be done" from them. Instead,
it is a disgusted "why do they have to
make such a mess on our golf course
all the time?"

The subject of aerification brings up
the issue of topdressing. You'd never
see a course run by the players dis-
rupted by topdressing. After all, this is
another one of those practices that
bugs the daylights out of them, one
they see too often and one they'd can-
cel in the stroke of a true putt on a
smooth, fast green.

These players would have their
greens cut short, short, short, too. And
with no regard for the weather, green
contours, plant health, stress or any-
thing else.

Since there is more controversy
these days about sand bunkers, it
would be an easy decision to fill in all
bunkers on the course run by the play-
ers. No sand-no problems.

You have to wonder about pin
placements on a course run by the
players and how they would be han-
dled. If I were to guess, my money
would go on a "center of the green"
placement for all eighteen. Not much
to complain about with a flag flying
from there.

A common complaint from players
of this sort is that the staff is always in
the way. How would a course run by
the players manage this dilemma? I
theorize they would have a crew of 50
report at daylight, work for three hours
and go home for the rest of the day. I
wish them good luck in finding 50 kids
in Madison who'd work circumstances
like those!

It would be fun to visit a golf course
run by the players. I would expect to
see ice water on every hole by 7:00
a.m. every day. Housekeeping would
likely take precedence over turf man-

agement. The impulse some of them
have to "nuke" every pest problem
would have to be dealt with. The bud-
get would be halved, since we spend
too much now. Somehow all programs
would be executed so no one was
inconvenienced in any way whatsoev-
er. Nobody wants their ox gored!

I am kidding in all of this, of course.
The vast majority of the golf players I
deal with agree with my theorem "you
cannot expect excellence through
neglect." Aerification is aggravating,
but necessary. So is topdressing.

They know handwatering and a dozen
or two other similar time consuming
chores are essential. Some even do
thank us for doing these unexciting
jobs. Maybe the unreasonable attitude
of a tiny minority is exacerbated in a
tough year like 1995.

The good news is we have all win-
ter to put golf course issues back into
perspective and to chuckle at some of
the silliness we hear day to day. Then,
in four short months, it starts all over
again.

You've got to love it! ~

When ItComes to TuifManagement ...

'rCMrone-stop shop far all turf nianagement needs. Ask about our

complete line of chemimls, fc't'tiilzers and seed,

\Vilbur~EUis... dedicated to quality, customer service and
envinmmenr:al ste'lvardship.

Contact Ed Witlwwski at
(414) 53+3334 or the 800 number nearest you:

IL 800,747,7400
WI 800-728-1090

~
WILBUR ELLIS

'"', ~ regisoercG or oppliM for ,'AI,,,r_EI;;, Compaol. '''""3 WECO 101.3 10 nO'1 WII H·
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Our Growing
Reputation.

For more than 107 years we've thrown our reputation
in the dirt, and every year it grows green and lush.
That's because we're not' your ordinary seed company.

Vile work with a half dozen seed producers in the
Pacific Northwest so that we can offer you a broad
portfolio of rep-quality seed.

OUf certified seed technologist, horticulturists, and
agronomists are here for you. They're a team or turf
experts you can talk with when vou encounter difficult
growing situations.

Thev'Il accnrarely analyze your problems and
recommend seed mixtures that will grow vigorous
and strong.

For situations that call for easy-to-use
prepackaged blends, we offer a full line of proven
top-quality choices, specifically designed for
the Upper Midwest.

We know speed of delivery may be critical.
That's why we have Olds Priority Shipping.
Your seed is on your loading dock 24 to

48 hours after you place your order.
That's fast and convenient.

If ~'UUhave unv questions about seed availability,
pricing or mage, please call us toll free at
1-800-356-7333

1·800-356-7333

P.O. Box 7790
2901 Packers Avenue

Madison, WI 53707-7790
FAX 608-249-0695 1·608·249-9291
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Breezes Through the Pines

fire hosing the mud off of the street
for our pre-opening of the homes on
Friday night; Mother Nature dumped
another two and a half inches on us
the following morning.

Since that time, the weather pat-
lern has persisted, so has the dis-
ease populations, especially pythium.
I consider myself fortunate in one
respect. Yes, I now have gorges run-
ning through all of my fairways and
wiers constructed to withstand a hun-
dred year rain event completely
destroyed, but I have no Poa annua
loss problems as many of you do. I
guess in that respect we are all
even ...we're all suffering.

Wadsworth has been running like
a freight train on a straightaway.
We've decided to continue construc-
tion and make repairs later. They have
successfully seeded two and a half
holes since the last rain and hope to
complete three holes a week for the
remainder of the month.

Last night the weather forecast
called for cooler temperatures and a
cold front to pass through bringing
some rain. This morning, September
7th, I woke up to a much cooler
atmosphere, much like Wisconsin
should be in the fall. Great I thought,
my favorite boots are dry and I'll slip
them on and go to work. We only got
.15 inches and it was slightly drizzling.
By mid morning my boots had gotten
totally saturated ...again, with an addi-
tional .40 inch down pour.

I do believe that there is a spirit
within and about all of us. Call me
superstitious if you will, every old
baseball player that I know is, but the
one thing that I had noticed about a
month before has happened again!
Every time that I have worn my boots
this season it has rained. My spirit is
now telling me to take off those
!@$#am boots, but keep that lucky
buckeye in your pocket! W

I Quit Wearing My Boots Today
By Tony Rzadzki
Bristlecone Pines Golf Course

Editor's Note: Not only is Tony Rzadzki
building a new golf course as a new resi-
dent of Wisconsin, he's also a new mem-
ber of the WGCSA and a new, regular
contributor to THE GRASS ROOTS. Give
him a warm welcome!

There is something about all of us.
There is, whether you choose to
believe it or not, a spiritual aura that
surrounds each of us. I truly believe
this and can honestly state as fact that
things have happened to me this year
that will justify my statements. And
today something that had been reoc-
curring for the last month happened
again! IT RAINED! I don't want you to
get the impression that I am some
kind of spiritualist, but an innate feel-
ing toward nature has overcome me
this year. I have been humbled once
again.

I left Illinois to come to 'God's
Country'. I came to build and maintain
a top notch golf course in 'Lake
Country', a beautiful part of Wisconsin
that I and my family truly enjoy. I really
looked forward to my new position,
and I was anxious to see new land
forms unfold. To my dismay, Mother
Nature has thwarted my every effort. I
think I spent the whole month of May
slogging around in mud and drafting
ideas for my maintenance facility
about a hundred times.

June and July. How can you beat
weather like this for growing in a golf
course. What a gravy train couple of
months for golf course construction. I
never saw so much dust in my life. A
tank truck loaded with water soaked
down the haul roads 12 hours a day.
Within minutes of his passing the dust
was flying again.

Some time in that two month span
our architect, Scott Miller, paid us his
bimonthly visit. He usually spends two
and. a half days, making changes,
staking trees, and flagging grass lines
for seeding. Scott Miller is from
Arizona. But when 106 degree tcm-

perature hits and the THI is 120,
Mother Nature can bring the heartiest
soul to his knees. I was crawling.

I was rolling right along and had
four holes seeded and under my care
by August 5th. Though I started get-
ting edgy that week and a sneaky
suspicion began to grow about me
and inside my stomach. I remember
talking to a couple of the construction
workers about this date eight years
ago when I was growing in Cantigny
Golf back in Illinois. I should have
kept my mouth shut. On August 9th,
four and a half inches of rain devest-
ed our golf course. Almost to the
date, eight years ago Cantigny was
deluged with fourteen inches of rain
in one day! Call it a coincidence, call
it dejavue. That native spirit was
howling around that day, just as she
was eight years ago.

One of the owners, the project
manager and I spent the afternoon
dodging lightning bolts, flash floods,
and assessing the damage as it ran
out under our feet. But something
else happened that day that has been
happening less than weekly ever
since. I started to take notice of this
and thought that maybe I could try to
fight this nemasis on her terms.
Hmmmm.

We all know of course that once
the soil gets as super saturated as it
is that the weather pattern can only
get worse. And it did. God's Country
became Mother Nature's sauna. As
August temperatures reached the
upper 80's to low 90's thunderheads
grew and so did the rainfall. Every
time Wadsworth, the construction
company, would rework and com-
plete a hole, at least .90 inches of
rain would devastate it with
washouts. A part from that, on August
18th our 'Parade of Homes' was to
begin and the roads needed to be
spotless. After spending two days
and nights shoveling, sweeping, and
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The Editor's Notebook

It Was A Tough Year For
Golf Course Superintendents
By Monroe S. Miffer

I received a short note from a col-
league-you all know him-in mid-
September that could have been writ-
ten by any of us. It went like this

Monroe -
The course is rebounding

nicely, and so am I.

Regards,

xxxxxxxx
He had me a lillie worried during

the summer. Things weren't going
that well for anyone, including him,
only he wasn't used to it. But he
found himself and his inner resolve in
late August and the turnaround his
words reflect shows how important
that attribute can be.

As tough as it was, this was a
summer that took a lot of resolve, an
upbeat attitude and some faith that
the worst weather would eventually
end.

It was the hottest June/July/August
period-meteorological summer-on
record. You'll be telling your kids and
grandkids and your young summer
employees about 1995 for years and
years to come. In our town, the
hottest summer meant a three month
temperature average (based on the
daily high-low readings) that was
74.6, easily best the previous mark of
74.0 degrees, set in 1901. Record
keeping started in 1869. A "normal"
summer sees a temperature average
of 68,6 degrees.

For golf course superintendents,
the temperatures were only part of
the misery. The oppressive, almost
overwhelming humidity meant there
were plant diseases in full bloom
somewhere on the course almost
continually. The humidity made the
90-100 degrees feel 20 degrees
warmer.

We had 27 days with a tempera-
ture above 90 degrees, broke three

daily high records (6/23, 8/12 and
8/13) and one highest low ever
recorded on 7/14!

Rainfali was spotty, not only
around the state but from one side of
town to the other. r was crying for
rainfall while other superintendents in
the city were cursing the excess, It
seemed the southeast part of the
state received the worst of the torren-
tial downpours.

Of course, the brutal summer fol-
lowed a cold, wet spring and, by the
third week of September, wet weath-
er brought a temporary halt of the
aerifying and overseeding going on
all over Wisconsin. In fact, some
parts of northwest Wisconsin had
snow on September 21st! How much
do you love this Wisconsin weather?

So we are back at it, a favorite
Wisconsin past time, particularly
among people like farmers and golf
course superintendents-whining
about the weather. In May-will we
ever have summer? In July-too dry.
In August-too hot and too humid. In
September-too wet and cold. Two
months after that-too much (or too
little) snow. And no one to blame!

The soil moisture conditions
reports are here for your edification.
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Regardless of your position on the
issue, on August 21 the office of
Public Intervenor was closed. A
report in the Wisconsin State Journal
said Tom Dawson, an occasional
speaker on the WGCSA podium, and
Kathleen Falk closed the office and
took vacation before assuming their
new jobs as assistant attorneys gener-
al in the Justice Department.

The PI office was downsized in
Governor Thompson's budget and
moved into the DNR effective
September 1st. It is now an answering
machine. The message says, in part,
that the office was "abolished as part

SOIL MOISTURE
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